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Abstract 
The need for new innovative technologies to support humanitarian action is evident today. Efficient and economic technologies 
properly deployed and integrated should mitigate some of the potential negative social effects of poor refugee camp infrastructure 
engineering. The body of the paper identifies off-grid solar Photovoltaic (PV) and solar PV hybrid packaged systems that are 
applicable to emergency relief activities, refugee camp activities and micro-grid development. The paper’s concentration on off-
grid power, the description of these engineered systems by humanitarian activity and the identification of the different engineered 
packaged solutions is aimed at stimulating a discussion to help scale more appropriate technologies for humanitarian action.  The 
paper concludes with a discussion of present and future private sector business strategies to support scalability of this new and 
growing market. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of HumTech2014. 
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1. Introduction 
The need for new innovative humanitarian technologies to support emergency relief, refugee camp establishment 
and development assistance is evident today [1,2]. Efficient and economic technologies properly deployed and 
integrated should mitigate some of the potential negative social effects of inadequate infrastructure engineering 
[3,4]. In the past, humanitarian energy analysis has focused heavily on fuel wood and cook stove techniques and 
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impacts [5,6,7], therefore the authors believe that specific concentration on the off-grid electric power requirements 
of humanitarian action would add content to the overall development aid discussion. The paper begins with a 
functional outline of off-grid power applications related to the field of humanitarian action. Following this outline, a 
review of the off-grid PV power requirements covered in the refugee camp handbooks of the UNHCR Handbook for 
Emergencies and The Sphere Project will be discussed. The body of the paper then identifies the engineered systems 
that fit the functions and phases of humanitarian action. We begin with emergency relief ICT power needs and then 
discuss relief camp shelter, security and health needs. Finally we discuss technologies to support refugee settlements 
including hybrid solar PV/fuel-driven generator micro-grids for total camp power. 
 
Nomenclature 
BoP    Base of the Pyramid 
GTIB    Grid Tied Inverter and Battery Controller 
ICT    Information & Communication Technologies 
kW    Kilowatts 
kWh    Kilowatt hours 
PV    Photovoltaic 
UNHCR   United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
REA    Rural Electrification Authority 
2. Humanitarian action activities and off-grid solar engineered systems matrix 
For the humanitarian action phases of emergency relief and refugee camp establishment, and where solar energy 
is plentiful, packaged off-grid solar PV power systems are key elements in meeting the expedited power needs of the 
many different field activities encountered by humanitarian workers. For these various field activities, selection of 
the appropriate engineered packaged system to support the functional needs are important for proper integration of 
the delivered solution. In order to show the interrelationships of the off-grid solar PV solutions to the power needs of 
humanitarian field activities we have developed the matrix shown in the Table 1. The various humanitarian field 
activities include; 
 
x Emergency Relief Communications – the activities (radios, computers, device charging, 
telecommunications, etc.) are those identified as part of the ICT Humanitarian Emergency Platform [8] 
Emergency Telecommunications Cluster common operational areas 
x Domestic Lighting – this includes camp shelter lighting and task lighting 
x Camp Security – security facilities electrical needs 
x Medical Facilities – triage and longer term care for refugees 
x Information and Communications Technology – camp management and support agency ICT power needs 
x Street Lighting – camp lighting for security 
x Housing – refugee shelter and camp/relief agency management housing power needs 
x Shops – merchandise shops lighting in camp and in the local community 
x Schools – refugee temporary and longer term education facility power needs 
x Water Pumping – power for refugee camp water power needs 
x Telecommunications – camp local and international communication system power needs 
x Electric Vehicles – local camp off-road transport vehicles 
x Total Camp/Town  – camp or local community micro-grid connected power 
 
The different categories of engineered packaged off-grid solar PV systems (excluding unpackaged Component 
Modular Systems), which will be described in detail in Section 4, include; 
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x All-in-One – this is a packaged device such as lanterns, torches or task lights that encapsulate all solar sub-
components (charge control, housing, light, solar, battery) in one integrated package. These systems come 
in many different form factors as described in the market overview report “Solar Lighting for the Base of 
the Pyramid” [9]. 
x Case Portable – this is an engineered packaged system that is comprised of one or more suitcase type 
enclosures that house integrated solar panels, power electronics and power management for quick 
deployment. They may also be expanded with externally mounted and connected packaged solar panels and 
utilize an internal power management system to run in hybrid mode by accepting external fuel driven 
generators and/or wind energy equipment. 
x Transportable – this an engineered packaged system that is designed around a transportable trailer which 
contains solar panels, power electronics, power management and portable generators for mobile 
deployment. This system includes power management that runs in hybrid mode by accepting larger 
external fuel driven generators and/or wind energy equipment. The capacity of the system may also be 
expanded with externally mounted and connected packaged solar panels. 
x Component Modular – this is traditional unpackaged engineered solar system that is designed to the 
demand of the site and is installed for a specific application kilowatt capacity and battery storage kilowatt 
hours from individually purchased and locally mounted solar system components. This system has a longer 
duration project time line and a higher installation and service skill level in relation to packaged systems 
and may not be suitable for the requirements of emergency relief or refugee camps. 
Containerized Micro-grid – this is a containerized engineered system connected to a group of interconnected 
loads with clearly defined electrical boundaries that acts as a single controllable entity with respect to the grid and 
may connect and disconnect from the grid to enable it to operate in both grid connected or island mode.  This system 
includes power electronics, battery bank and power management to act in a hybrid mode by accepting larger 
external fuel driven generators and/or wind energy equipment. The solar PV capacity of the system is provided with 
externally mounted and connected packaged solar panels. 
 
Table 1. Off-grid Solar PV Power Engineered System Matrix 











Field Activities      
Emergency Relief 
Communications X X X   
Domestic Lighting X X    
Camp Security   X  X 
Medical Facilities  X X X X 
ICT X X X   
Street Lighting   X  X 
Housing   X X X 
Shops X X X   
Schools  X X X  
Water Pumping   X   
Telecommunications  X X   
Electric Vehicles   X   
Total Camp/Town   X X X 
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3. Humanitarian refugee camp handbooks and off-grid solar PV power 
To date, many energy studies of refugee camp energy requirements have focused on traditional fuel wood, 
biomass, agricultural waste, renewable biogas and biofuels, and conventional fossil fuels for home heating, cooking 
and lighting and fuel driven electric generators for power [5,6,7]. These studies also focus on the environmental, 
gender and health impacts associated with the use of these conventional and fossil fuel energy sources. In addition, 
an extensive amount of work has been conducted by the Lighting Africa initiative related to the off-grid domestic 
lighting market [9,10]. This work is not solely focused on refugee camp activities but has significant overlap and 
usefulness to this application. In order to determine if any standards or guidelines have been established for 
humanitarian workers setting up new or operating existing refugee camps, we reviewed two handbooks which cover 
refugee camp design guidelines.  While these handbooks are an excellent reference for emergency relief guidelines 
and quite comprehensive in scope, we discovered minimum coverage of standards and best practices directed 
towards off-grid solar PV energy use for power [11,12]. The UNHCR Handbook for Emergencies covers 
conventional fuel wood and utility electric connections under Chapter 12, Site Selection, Planning and Shelter, and 
identifies conventional and off-grid solar PV power applications for water pumping, which is covered in Chapter 14, 
Water. The Sphere Project handbook similarly identifies electric power needs under shelter requirements in the 
chapter covering Minimum Standards in Shelter, Settlement and Non-Food Items.  This section of the Sphere 
handbook identifies both conventional utility power connection, and also a solar PV lighting application in the Non-
Food Items Standard 4, Stoves, Fuel and Lighting using solar panels. 
Based on this review, there is an opportunity to establish standards for off-grid solar PV applications within these 
handbooks in the years to come. This reminds us of the Millennium Development Goals which initially did not 
include Energy as one of its goals, and then years later identified this deficiency and acted in good faith to formalize 
the importance of energy for poverty reduction [13,14]. 
4. Engineered off-grid solar PV packaged solutions 
4.1.  All-in-One Solution 
These are watt level capacity devices with 4-6 hour per charge solutions where the solar panel, power electronics, 
light source, battery and input/charging/output connections are packaged in a single housing. Device examples are 
shown in Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Examples of All-in-One devices. 
4.2. Case Portable Solution 
These are man-portable low single digit kilowatt capacity systems with expandable output and battery storage 
capacity, designed for application specific hours per charge solutions. The power electronics and management are 
designed for solar and hybrid (wind and/or portable generator) input.  An example is Zerobase Energy’s Forge 
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system [15] solutions which are shown in Figure 2. 
 
Fig 2. Examples of case portable system solutions. 
4.3. Transportable Solution 
These are transportable (towable trailer) low double digit kilowatt capacity with expandable output and battery 
storage capacity designed for application specific hours per charge solutions. The power electronics and 
management are designed for solar and hybrid (wind and/or portable generator) input.  An example is Zerobase 
Energy’s T-Series system [16] solutions which are shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Examples of mobile solutions. 
4.4. Micro-grid Solution 
An example of the micro-grid application for development assistance is ZeroBase Energy’s project for installing 
an 80 kW and 360 kWh battery packaged container off-grid solar hybrid system that was originally designated for a 
refugee camp in Lokichoggio, Kenya. After the award however, the Kenya Rural Electrification Authority (REA) 
realized that the fuel driven generators described in the tender were actually installed in a remote town called 
Laisamis. Since the project changed from the original tender, the primary stated goal of the new modified project is 
to provide three hours of power for town lighting in the evenings. This system will be interconnected with the 
existing transformer at the site. The generators (80 and 150kVA) as well as the transformer and distribution 
infrastructure network were installed in 2012. To date, the generators have never supplied power to the resident 
population.  
The REA requested that ZeroBase Energy deliver the following power system; 
x 80kW of solar PV; 
x 360kWh of lead acid battery storage; 
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x 100kW power management system to include (1) 100kW Grid-Tied Inverter Bi-directional for PV 
integration and (1) GTIB for battery integration; 
x Management, control & synchronization of the two existing generators; 
x 20 foot ISO container to house all power output components. 
The project site is the Laisamis Diesel power station located in Marsabit County, 432 Km North East of Nairobi. 
The diesel power station is designed to serve Laisamis town and its environs, a population of approximately 10,000 
people. The power station which, sits on a tract of land approximately 36,000 square meters, was constructed in 
2011. The power distribution infrastructure is in place. The houses in the area are a mix of semi-permanent 
structures and stone houses. The power is mainly for domestic use. However, there are a couple of community 
installations including two hospitals, a secondary school, an abattoir and a primary school. Currently, the residents 
use generators and small solar installations to meet their energy needs. The use is typical of a domestic setting. The 
power needs are mostly required for lighting and small electrical appliances. Commercial entities have refrigerators, 
and cool water is a luxury in this hot, dusty town. Safaricom provides mobile network in the area, as a result mobile 
charging is available at a cost to the residents in shops and a bookshop in the area. It is a very safe assumption that 
the demand for electricity in the area will increase significantly once it is available. After two years of ZeroBase 
Energy’s planning, tendering, and working with the REA to adjust the project scope, the installation of the PV 
array and the power management system was completed in March 2014.  
5. Conclusion 
For the humanitarian action markets of emergency relief, refugee camps and development assistance, providing 
packaged engineered systems to support the identified humanitarian activities of Table 1 is shown to be the 
appropriate solution. In particular, we propose off-grid solar PV power solutions. Packaged solutions should be 
utilized in these applications because of their quick deployment potential for emergency relief activities, as well as 
the affordability, ease of use and low maintenance characteristics in the case of refugee camp and development 
assistance. Current packaged system design processes have followed the formal market adoption and distribution 
channel approach associated with developed country market supply chains. This private sector product design 
approach is associated with “first generation Base of the Pyramid (BoP) strategies” or “BoP 1.0 theory” where less 
developed country customers are perceived as an untapped market of entrepreneurs and value conscious customers 
[17,18]. Examples of this strategy are early market reports which cover lighting products and traditional market 
distribution systems. That program should be credited with opening up a dialog and building knowledge of these 
markets and BoP theory [9]. This product and market distribution strategy has initiated the private sector to service 
BoP customers, but has not enjoyed the penetration potential in relation to the market size [19]. 
First generation BoP “one size fits all strategies” did initiate both enthusiasm and criticism [20] regarding their 
humanitarian poverty reduction capabilities. However, the future of humanitarian product design is becoming more 
participatory [21] and more focused on market creation techniques where locally embedded mutual value creation 
underpins the relationship between the product designer and the product users [22]. This philosophy is considered 
Base of the Pyramid 2.0 strategies that create markets and products in concert with localized customers, to produce 
mutual value creation. Additionally, in parallel with new BoP 2.0 market strategies, is a restructuring of university 
engineering curriculums to become more participatory and community inclusive in their design techniques [23] and 
align with the localized mutual value creating solutions of Base of the Pyramid 2.0 strategies. These changes will 
certainly help scale next generation packaged off-grid solar PV solutions to be more aligned with the community 
needs of being affordable, safe, durable and easy to use [10]. The authors’ believe that future research is required to 
investigate the private sector’s potential to reach “BoP population as consumers and include them as producers, 
employees and entrepreneurs within their supply chains and hence achieve “the fortune at the Bottom of the 
Pyramid” through scale” [19]. 
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